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DELIVERANCE FROM FEAR: —I
sought the Lord, and he heard me.
and delivered me from all my fears.

—Psalm 34:4.

A COOPERATING PUBLIC

The unanimity of spirit in which

automobile owners in Nor.h Carolina

have cooperated in the purchase of

new license plates for 1932 is highly

commendable. In this county not a

single arrest has been made for fail-

ure to comply with the law, so far as

we have heard, and very few have

been made in the State at large.

Reports from the department in Ra-

leigh are that some fewer tags have

been sold to date than at thia same
time a year ago burt those who have
not bought new licenses at least are

abiding by the law and keeping their

cars in their garages or in the yard

They are not openly defying the sta-

tute.

Moreover. State authorities charged

with enforcement of the law have

shown a consideration to the motor-

ing public which is appreciated, in

that leniency was extended for a
reasonable period of time One wotrld

aay that the public has endeavored to

do its bit in recognition of the regula-

tions governing the owning and driv-

ing of cars. It is another instance

of which ther« are many, where a
willingness on the part of the law to

be reasonable is fully compensated
for by the public which, by its own

will, is thus brought into submission
to a necessary regulatory provision.

GOOD SHOWING, AS USUAL

While revenues derived from the

sale of fishing and hunting licenses in

North Carolina declined so extensively

trie past year that a sharp reduction
has bee n necessary in the salaries of
game wardens, it is somewhat a matter

of satisfaction that here in Vance

county there not only has not a de-
cline but actually an increase. Vance

thus, as usual, makes a good showing,
as it generally does in matters of this
character.

A n"ws story out of Raleigh places

the slashing of salaries for these en-

forcement officials as high as 75 per-

cent. which is so great as virtually to

make it impossible for many of them

to continue on the job. unless they are

simply unable to obtain employment
at any hing else, and prefer the min-

imum of pay to loafing. Warden

Harry Edwards, who. according to

good authority, is one of the best in
the organization, ranked up in the

higher brackets, and was given addi-
tional territory a year ago because of

his efficiency and atteni’iveness to

duty. Sportsmen in his territory hope

he will continue on the job.

Had all counties made as good
showing as was given in Vance, the
heavy salary cuts would probably not

have been necessary. But. since the
administration of the hunt.ng and

fishing laws is on a Statewide basis,

the regulations applicable to the of-

ficials must be uniform. Mr. Edwards'
friends take a pride in his conduct of

the office in this county, and in the
unusually fine record that has been
made here.

HAS JUSTIFIED ITSELF
With between three and a half and

four million dollars worth of materials
and supplies already purchased by
the State Division of Purchase and
contract for the various department#.

It is estimated by A. S. Brower, direc-

tor of the division, that the savtag to
the State by this process is at least
half a million dollars. That far more
than justifies the claim mads for the
department by Governor Gardner^
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TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES.

1779—Zebulon M. Pike, the soldler-
explorer ‘of a vast section of
our western territory, born at
Lamberton, N. J. Killed at the
battle of Toronto, April 27, 1818

1785—William T. Barry, Kentucky
U. S. Senator, Chief Justice and
first Postmaster-General to en-
ter the Cabinet, born at Lunen-
burg, Va. Died abroad, Aug. 30,
1835.

1804—Johann Ludvig, Runeberg poet,
“the greatest name in Swedish
literature,” born in Finland.
Died May 6. 1877.

1837—Leffert L. Buck, New York
civil engineer and bridge build-
er, born at Canton, N. Y. Died
July 17, 1909.

1837—Dwight L. Moody, the Chicago
shoe salesman who became one
of the greatest of 19th century
evangelists, who, with Ira D.
Sankey, preached to hundreds
of thousands in England and
America, founder of a school
for Christian workers in North-
field, Mass, and a Bible In-
stitute in Chicago, born in
Northfield, Mass. Died there,
Dec. 22, 1899.

1840— Simeon E. Baldwin, celebrated
Connecticut jurist and gover-
nor, born at New Haven. Conn.
Died Jan. 30. 1927.

1855—Edward T. Reichert, noted Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania phy-
siologist, born in Philadelphia.
Died in St. Pectcrsburg, Fla..
Dec. 25. 1931.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1840—Cunard Line's first steamer,

Britannic, launched.
1862 —Jesse D. Bright, U. S. Senator

from Indiana, expelled from
Senate for disloyalty.

1917 —U. S. Senate passed Immigra-
tion Bill containing the much-
discussed lieracy test over the
President’s veto.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS.
Dr. Bayard Dodge, president of the

American University of Beirut, Syria,
born in New York City, 44 years ago.

Sheldon Whitehouse of New York,
U. S. Minister to Guatemala, born in
New York City, 49 years ago.

Harry C. Ransley, representing the
Third ennsylvania district in Con-
gress, born in Philadelphia, 69 years
ago.

Edwin L. Davis, representing the
Fifth Tennessee district in Congress,
born in Bedford, Co, Tenn, 56 years
ago.

Rt. Rev. Edmond Heeian, R. C.
bishop of Sioux City, lowa, born in
Ireland, 64 years ago.

Sir Arthur Keith, famous British
scientist and author, born 66 years
ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
This day indicates a fanciful and

sensiti\’e disposition, given to think-
ing and talking on supernormal af-
fairs. There is a somewhat inhar-
monious tendency, but with an under-
current of usefulness. Several preach-
ers and writers have been born un-
der these aspects. The nature is sim-
ple and unostentatious, yet possessed
of aspiration, and capable of great
good.

TRANSIENTS BLAMED
FOR A y T 0 THEFTS
Most Os Cars Stolen In Jan-

uary Found Near Places
They Were Taken

Raleigh, Feb. 5.—A total of 151 au-
tomobiles were stolen in North Car-
olina during January, figures com-
piled by the Theft Bureau of the Au-
tomobile License Division of the De-
partment of Revenue and released
today, show. Os the 151 cars stolen,
96 were recovered before the end of
the month, while 46 other cars stolen
in previous months were also recover-
ed. making a total of 142 recoveries
for the month.

Most of the car thefts during Jan-
uary were evidently by those merely
seething transportation rather than
the possession of the cars,'since in

most cases the cars were found aban-
doned after the gasoline in them had
been used up, according to L. S. Har-
ris, chief of the bureau.

“Very few of the cars stolen in Jan-
uary were taken out of the State,
and most of them were abandoned
within 50 to 100 miles of the place
from which they were stolen,” Harris
said. “This indicates that they were
stolen for the most part by tran-
sients merely seeking transportation,
who did not even have enough money
to buy gasoline when the gas in them
had been used up.”

F. W. Thayer, a member of the Har-
vard baseball club, invented the cat-
cher's mask in 1876.

STATECLOSESGASE
IN TRIAL OF ALLEN

Defense Counsel Immedi-
ately Plunges In To Pre.

sent 'lts Side of Case
Norriston, Pa, Feb. 5.—(AP) —

Counsel for Edward Allen, charged
with the murder of Francis A.
Donaldson, 111, told the jury in Al-
len's trial today that “it is the right
of any individual in defense of his
life to take ethe defense method nec-
essary for that purpose.”

So declared William P. Connor,
counsel for Edward who killed
Donaldson with a shotgun in the Al-
len apartment in the fashionable
Green Hill Farm hotel on Nov. 9 last,
Allen killed Donaldson after a quar-
rell over alleged relations with Al-
len's 18 year old skater. Rose Allen.
In a statement to the police read in
court yesterday. Allen said that
Donaldson had betrayed her.

The state closed Its case before
noon and the defense Immediately
plunged in to present its side of the
circumstances of the killing.

MISSING PLANE WITH
EIGHT BODIES FOUND

Century Pacific Cabin Air Liner Is
Found Charred Funeral

Tyre For Eight

Los Aliases, Feb. s.—(AP)—Victim
of a terrfnF storm, the Century Pa-
cific cabin air liner which vanished
a week ago enroute here from Bakers
field, Calif, was found late yesterday
in the Tehachapi 'mountains four
miles northwest of Lebac, a charred
funeral pyre holding the bodies of
Pilot J. V. Sandbloom and his seven
passengers.

The wreckage was found by Paul
Apodaca. Tejon ranch worker, on the
north slope of Johnson canyon.

Apndaca said he could see what he
believed to be the bodies of the pas-
sengers huddled in the cabin. A coro-
ner was enroute to the scene from
Bakersfield.

Low Prices Failing To
Daunt Carolina Farmers
(Continued from Page One.)

the two crops for market.
If these seven simple precautions

are observed this season, the cheap-
est possible production per pound will
be assured as well as the highest
quality of product, Mr. Williams says
there are a few growers in every
community who do these things and
thereby top the local market. He of-
fers the aid of his department to any
grower needing more detailed infor-
mation.

Chinese Troop Train
Is Bombed With

Very Heavy Toll
(Continued from Page One.)

defenders out of their strategic
position.

It was impossible to verify them
for the smoke front guns and fire
hung so thick over the native

Strangely Missinp

% Ha

Impenetrable mystery surrounds
the disappearance of Miss Minnie
Straub (above), attractive 21-
year-old nurse at the Allentown
Hospital. Allentown, Pa. Miss
Straub vanished from the Institu-
tion nearly two weeks ago. leaving
no Hue as '.o her destination. Po-
lice ofTU i.il.' and the girl's relatives

ace conducting an investigation.
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* Speaking of VictoryDinners

city that no one could aee what
was going on.
The furious bombardment with ma-

chine guns and heavy artillery went
on without interruption early this
morning on a front which stretched
from the north station in Chapei and
scattered along the Whangpo river
clear down to the Woosung Forts
sixteen miles from town.

Airplanes were playing an impor-
tant part in the engagement. One
Japanese ship bombed a Chinese
troop train moving into Chapei kill-
ing an undetermined number of men.

One bomb wrecked a steel car scat-
tering the bodies of Chinese soldiers
along the track.

The master of a British steamer
which came in Friday evening said
he had seen a Japanese plane down
in the Yangtze rrver beyond the
Woosung fort. The pilot was in the
cockpit badly wounded.

! The term Continental Congress was
j first used by Ethan Allen at the cap-

I ture of Ticonderoga, May 10, 1775.

Time is the most precious, and yet
the most brittle jewel we have: it is
what every man bids largely for when
he wants it, but squanders it away
most lavishly when he has it.

NOTICE
Default having been made in the

payment of those bonds secured by
that deed of trust dkted the 21st day
of December, 1929, recorded in Book
151, at page 562, in the office of the
Register of DeDeds for Vance County.
N. C., executed by J. R. Grissom, Mrs.
Lillie Woodllef, Mrs. Effin Early, Mrs.
Rosa Robertson and C. H. Robertson,
and at the request of the holder of
said bonds, the undersigned Trustee
will offer for sale and sell to the

highest bidder sot cash
>

at the Court-
house door in Henderson, N. C. on
Saturday, March Ist., 1932, at 12
o'clock midday, the following describ-
ed real estate:

Beginning in the center of the Hen-
derson road at Thomas Cageharte
corner; thence N 87 degrees W. 86
poles to a post oak, Capeharts aud
Overtoy’s corner; thence N. 86 1-2 de-
grees W. 157 poles to a biased pine,
Thomas Peace’s corner; thence N.
83 1-2 W. 20 poles to center of old run
of Ruin Creek, stake and pointers;
thence with old run of Ruin Creek
N. 6 1-2 degrees W. 13 poles 4 links to

center of Ruin Creek near an Ash;
thence N. 80 degrees W. 96 poles 18
links to center of Tatob’s Creek near
a large Aah on the East side of the
Creek; thence down said Creek as it
meanders 362 1-2 poles to mouth of
Rock Spring Branch; thence up said
Branch 119 polee to a large Holly near
a spring on the north aide of the
branch; thence S. 4 1-2 W. 4 poles
9 links to a' rock and gum stump cor-
ner of Glover or Klttreii acre; thence
S. 89 1-2 E. 12 poles 16 1-2 links to a
rock. Mrs. Hinee’ corner; thence N.
1-2 degree W. 64 poles to a stake near
a small white oak, Hines’ corner;
thence S. 87 degrees E. 18 poles to a
pine, Hines’ corner; thence N. 4 de-
grees E. 26 poles to a stake Hines’
corner; thence S. 87 E. 7 poles ir>
links to a stake on Henderson Road;
thence along the Road H: 14 1-2 E 67
poles to the beginning. Containing
262 1-4 acres For further description
see deed from L. E. Grissom, Execu-
tor. to parties of first part. This deed
of trust is given to secure balance
purchase money for said land. The
timber sold to Burgess Lumber Co.
by deed dated Dec. 18, 1929 is not in-
cluded in this deed of trust.

This the 20th day of January, 1932.
J. P. ZOLLICOFFER. Trustee.

is. K. H. Pattimh
<¦ *—>
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who told the General Assembly last

spring, in advocating such a division,

that he would be willing to give

bond that at least $400,000 would be
saved during the year.

Mr. Brower’a figures are only an es-
timate and are not taken from an

actual compilation of figures. But he
is certain of the saving of at least half
a million dollars. Os course, It must

be remembered that prices on nearly
all materials have declined sharply,
and undoubtedly that accounts for
some of the saving that has been ef-

fected. Just how much, there is as
yet no definite knowledge.

Apparently. however. there is
abundant proof of the wisdom of the
Legislature In accepting the gover-

nor's recommendation in this particu-
lar matter. There may be bureaus
and commissions connected with the
State government that could easily be
dispensed with without detriment to

the best interests of the people. But
here is one that seems to have more
than paid its way.

St# vo#
I 11 JAMES ASWELL

By Central Press
New York, Feb. s—Marginalia of a

Manhattanite: It’s odd how bright
the sunligiht can be in Fifth avenue
on clear days . . Maybe it's the top
hats . . . Saw Bert Lytell In one of

ftih’ose the oltwr
morning . . What
is it about Bert's
mouth that’s un-
forgetaMe? . . .

Weakness
or strength, as
the physiogno-
mists term sutfh

quirks? ... I

can never remember exactly bow

Miriam Hopkins looks, either, ten

minutes after I have seen her.

How quickly even best-selling novels

get out of print! . . . Tried to locate
one of Scott Fitzgerald’s books the
other day. but none of (lie big book
stores could find It Somerset
Maugham said that it didn't matter

how much what any author said be- .

cause his volume was utterly dead in

ninety days, at the outside.
PhiHp Barry’s new play, “The Ani-

mal Kingdom" is a smash . . . Ward
Greene, who wrote “Weep No More,"
just out said yesterday morning: “I
don't see why the critics took Barry’s
play with such long faces . . . It's
just the old fable, presented wdth
charm, of the husband, the wife and
the other woman." Aren’t they all?

SUCCESS
It was after the last supper show

this side of Harlem had closed in one
of the eating places where the Broad-
way crowd gathers. The paragraphers
were there in force, and so were the
major and petty racketeers. Some of
the Park avenue crowd were sprinkled
-\bout. and showgirls who didn’t qpre
ibout sleep, which it would be impos-
.ible to get enough of now and make
he matinees this afternoon.

A thin, pasly-faced young man with
i hurt look in his eyes paused at our
able and spoke to the theatre man
vith me. Briefly, and then went on
ly companion shrugged:
"Just a hanger-on, a chiseler. a

lead-i'eat. He could be one of the
• >est boys in the racket, but he's got
•n idea he wants to be an architect.
Waiting his time at night school and
Jamming meals off of b:g-time night
dub owners, who used to have hopes
*or him.”

Again, maybe he's the smartest of
: hem all.

PURELY PERSONAL
Sorry, a typographical error made

that Joh n instead of Joan Marian.
W. E.—MASS.—Sure, people still go

‘o Chinatown, but not so many.

JANDID CAMERAMAN
It :'j well known that Bobby

world's only quadruple golf champion]
;ust won't s;unt for the camera lads.
Ye’ll walk, putt or point, but he re-

-uscs to fake scenes or be guilty of
he slightest publicity posing. If this
peculiarity is as true as reported,
Bobi«y is very nearly unique in It.

It happen,: that he is president of.
the Augusta National Golf Chit),
vh.ch is building his “ideal” course at
Augusta. Recently, during a warm
flay in January, Bobby was on a toyr
of inspection of the course, followed
by a determined photographer, one
Mr. Tony Sheehan.

For several hours Sheehan had tried
o grab some unusual shots of Jones.

The idea was to catch him in a dif-
ferent posture- -anything with a kick.
They chaced over gullies fallal trees
and rough country, until the bulb-
squeezer could stand It no longer. His
collar melted, he puffed and perspired.

At length, he collapsed neatly be-
neath the shade of a ptne, going out
like a ligty. When he regained con-
sciousness, he learned that Bobby
Jones was standing over him with a
sheaf of blue prints used as a fan, and
and that by hts side was the noted
Scot golf architect, Dr. Alhfter Mc-
Kenzie.

He had missed the Bdbby Jones
picture of his hfe!

KITCHIN IS HEARD IN
ADDRESS AT MEREDITH

’ Raleigh, Feb. 5 (AP)—Qr. Thur-
maa D. Kltchin, president of
Wake Forest college today urged
upon the present generation Its
obligations “to build for Its chil-
dren as its forefathers had built
for It” in a founders day address
at Meredith college.

Meredith is the state Baptist
•chool for girls, It was founded In
1399.
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ACROSS

1 Phrase •
'

6 Footwear
30 Gait of a horse
34 Sheltered
35 Legal proceeding
16 Succor
37 Wooden pieco
1* Weird
19 Always
20 Royal dwelling

places
22 In a certain direc-

tion
24 Irks
26 A patriotic meeting
29 Covert
20 Part of a poem
24 Nights
15 Planting place for

flowers
26 Begin again
17 Nautical term
28 Mournful
29 Eternity
<0 Sun (Lat.)
41 Shower blessings

upon
13 Humorist

44 Allot
15 Savor
46 Period
47 Built on

• 48 Seales snugly
; 61 Beg
i 54 Raveled garments

58 Kind of rubber
69 Assistant to rectoi

* 81 One of the Great
Lakes

62 Sultanate in S. E.
Arabia

153 Egg-£h aped
1 64 Progress upward

. Si. Clan
16 Marry again

67 Animals
DOWN

1 Winged insect
2 Jar
3 Genuine
4 Assigns
& Animal
6 Officiated
7 Ether
8 Island offChina,

ceded to Japan in
1895

9 Part rain, part anow
10 Flies
11 Talk wildly
12 Above *

IX Gull-like bird
21 Scream
23 Lucky number
25 Boy's nickname
26 Lease again
27 Genus of annual

grasses

28 Nasty looks
21 Tricks
32 Struck EH
33 Fished
35 Expression of

contempt
36 Edible fish spawn
38 Landscape
39 Toothless
42 Repeating
43 Past
44 Domination ¦
46 Energetic
47 Wager
49 Good taste
50 Thought much of
51 Unwritten narrative

poetry
52 Title
63 Catch
65 Assam silkworm
56 Chance
57 Perceives
60 Noise of Mri
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